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MORNING BREAK

STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 05 Dec 2018

-6.27 -0.40%

-16.15 -0.61% | NIKKEI 21,919.33

| SHANGHAI 2,649.80

DJIA 25,027.07

-799.36 -3.10%

|

FTSE 6,921.84

LOCAL NEWS

2:2

Malaysia's October
exports hit record high of

RM96.38 bil

Noripah Kamso new
chairman of

Bank Rakyat

Corporate

was the value of
Malaysia Exports in
Oct 2018

SME100 survey

Economy

RM96.4 bil

SME sector records
double digit growth -

Entrepreneurship

DID YOU KNOW?

was the aggregate
of MalaysiaThailand in AFF Cup
Semi-finals

berniaga di BBCC

Entrepreneurship

Kerajaan sedia bantu
usahawan minat

Technology

angka

General

untung dua

Russian tech giant Yandex
unveils 1st smartphone
Indonesia woos Chinese
investors with

US$60-bil menu of
Belt and Road projects

Self-Help

PKS catat pertumbuhan

Entrepreneurship

was the targeted
contribution of
digital economy in
Malaysia’s GDP in
2020

GLOBAL NEWS

Technology

18.2%

-116.72 -0.53%

-100.92 -1.44%

Entrepreneurship

FBMKLCI 1,688.27

How to prepare for

entrepreneurship
At Illinois Tech, energy

innovation and

entrepreneurship have
new home
Sustainable youth
entrepreneurship in
Africa is good for
business
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